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Abstract 
The globalization process could not miss its influence upon the educational system. Thinking and knowledge paradigms rapidly 
change and school, viewed as a particular transactional institution echoing and valuing the knowledge results in the spiritual 
formation of the young generation, is also changing its own root-principles and perspectives. Almost all of the world nations re-
structure their educational policy so as to either re-confirm an organically-elaborated reality or to mimetically force the 
surrounding universe to synchronize with the evolution of the culturally developed nations. Caught between the drive for 
progress and the impact (sometimes de-constructive) generated by the action of these policies, the reactions of the educational 
communities range from enthusiasm up to anguish. Both are perfectly motivated. How big can the gain be, how dramatic the 
loss? Is it acceptable for the educational institution to abandon its tradition and to move out into a totally different cultural 
identity? Standardization is definitely one major risk displayed by the educational globalization. What is the pattern it is based 
 
The Gutenberg Galaxy (1962)?  
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1. Introduction. An economic, financial and ideological equation of globalization 
Growing intense over the past three decades, the theories, analyses and predictions focusing on 
globalization characterise this process either as a fatality or a deliberate action resulting from the expansion of 
powerful economic interests. There also theoretical projections that diplomatically associate these two vectors in an 
equation generating the impression that the true sources of the phenomenon are ocult or oculted. The thesis 
ecessity. 
The multi-nationalization of the economic companies was, as many analists affirm (ex. Hirst and 
Thompson, 1996), the first movement imprinted by the globalization process. Nevertheless, we must add that this 
impulse, resulted almost naturally from economic imperatives (low cost workforce, control of retail markets etc.), 
could not be realised without the political contribution of the nation-states, co-interested in the extension of the 
political influence as well, and, especially following 1989, in the export of ideology. In the context of a growing 
consumerist passion, the strategy proved profitable. Consequently, the seducing products of the Western economy 
have become a very efficient ideological transporter, offering the consumer a utilitarian value (from kitchen 
appliances to the pragmatic fast-food), a symbolic value (liberty, democracy etc.) and a doctrinary one (the 
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superiority of the capitalist system) in the same package. The strategy of seduction has worked wonderfully, the 
impact proved to be very powerful, determining, mainly in the countries in Eastern Europe, a wave of globalizing 
enthusiasm manifested in apologetic attitudes and texts, also explained by the urgent need for the re-integration of 
these countries in the circuit of democratic values represented by the West. What is as noticeable (although not 
always with great enthusiasm) is that the initial symbiosis has begun to lose balance at the expense of the nation-
state, now subordinate to and dependent on the economically and financially super-state. The crisis that most of the 
planet is confronted with can be seen as a consequence of this process, many countries, such as Romania, being 
incapable of enjoying the benefits of globalization, but profoundly and dramatically facing the effects of the global 
economic and financial crisis. 
On the other hand, the observation that the globalization of production, workforce and market has not been 
accompanied by the global distribution of profit is, at its turn, not so often stated; moreover, when the discourse 
makes reference to exploitation  Coming after the experience of communism, this 
qualification is perceived as discreditable, mainly in Eastern European countries, although this aspect of 
globalization is signaled -called 
-distribution of priviledges and deprivation, of richness and poverty, of 
resources and sterility, of power and distress, of freedom and constraint. We witness today a re-stratification process 
forming a new global socio-cultural hierarchy Bauman, 1999). In this equation of globalization, the sign of 
equality does not justify. 
Where stands education in the same equation with many variables and disputable constants? We aim to 
analyse several aspects of this matter with illustrations from the Romanian educational system. 
 
2. Theories of education in the context of globalization 
In the context of globalization, education  from the educational philosophy to the doctrinary documents  
is, most certainly subject to the determinations resulted from this process. What is the nature of these 
determinations, what components of education they influence, with what effects etc.  all of these are questions 
searching for their answers in the numerous attempts at theoretical coverage of the phenomenon. Depending on the 
premises around which they coagulate, the two consistent directions described below can be identified. 
 
2. 1. 1. The theory of culture and global institutionalism 
The principles deriving from this orientation are of a sociological nature and support the theoretical 
constructions and analyses of John Meyer and his colleagues at Stanford. Briefly, these constructions are based on 
the hypothesis of two universal cultural models that determine the architecture and the content of the institutions and 
even of the nation-state: The institutions constructing and giving meaning to modern social entities and their 
rationalized action have a much wider and more universal character than any particular setting they constitute. This 
is true in two closely related senses. First, these institutions embody universalized claims linked to rules of nature 
and moral purpose. Economic, educational,  or political action is legitimated in terms of quite general claims about 
progress, justice and natural order. Those particular conflicts or claims are couched within general cultural elements 
that are in principle applicable everywhere,  across classes and societies. For example, general principles of human 
rights or economic growth are held to be applicable to any modern or modernizing order. The differences that do 
arise within local settings are limited and remain  within the context of the broader cultural frame. For example 
teachers adopt different styles, organizations different  management techniques, and states regimes different 
ideological stances  all within the constitutive order of what it  means to be a teacher, business 
organizations, and a nation-state. (...) One must see these institutions in all of the  diversity not only as built 
up out of human experience, in particular local settings, but also as devolving from a dominant universalistic 
historical culture . (Meyer et al., 1994: 22-23) 
Undoubtedly, the arguments that the supporters 
they rather derive from an ideal projection that we shall take over under this title. The same authors present the 
principles that lay the foundation of their theory as derived from quasi-metaphysical models with implacable action, 
they derive from universal cultural ideology (...), there exists only a free relationship between organizational forms 
and practical necessities and objectives operating in local contexts. In this sense, Western organizational structures 
should be seen more like ritualistic actualizations of basic natural prescriptions, rather than rational answers to 
ib
systems are materializations and ideal and 
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exclusive representatives of the universal cultural model. As a matter of fact, the idea also appears in other 
Western society as essentially a cultural project organizing human activity to forge the proper links between the 
ib.), as well as in the texts of other supporters of the approach, such as Strang and 
Chang (1993), who, in a paper on the International Labo




educational domain, the publications of the institutionalist school at Stanford University; their authors deny or 
diminish the role of national entities in the elaboration of educational policies in keeping with cultural, economic, 
social and local specificities. In their vision, the most viable way of developing the educational systems is resulted 
from the dissemination of the Western cultural values derived from the ideal and universal models (Meyer et al., 
1992). 
Ramirez and Ventresca (in Fuller and Rubinson, 1992) contribute to this theoretical construction with 
similar opi
based on the institutional and global perspective suggests that the educational structures and the curricular content 
are institutionalized at a global level. In keeping with this perspective, mass education and curricula are closely 
related to the societal and educational emergent models, globally standardized. These standardized models and 
ideologies have generated uniform cultural effects undermining the impact of the national and local factors upon the 
curricular contents (Kamens and Benavot, in Meyer et al., 1992).  
The idea that constitutive elements of the educational process are materializations derived from educational 
and conventions than a choice made by individual societies, in the sense of re-uniting ). 
Undoubtedly, the theory of the supra-
patterns have incontestable coherence, and the discourse expressing them is very well-thought. The criticism points 
to a certain scientific inconsistency of a demonstration which creates the impression that it axiomatizes rather than 
prove. 
On the other hand, the roots of these theories seem to have emerged in the cold war period since they 
postulate the superiority of the capitalist system over the socialist one. Whatever the truth of this tendency  and it 
surely contains a lot  this ideological component, sometimes ostentatiously underlined, also provides the most 
significant reasons for a more cautious attitude. In our opinion, the foundations as well as the ideological orientation 
of the discourse are the main vulnerabilities of these approaches, apparently intended to justify in theory  the level 
of the specificities existing in the educational space included  a political and economic system and the necessity of 
ideological expansion targeting the economic one. 
In truth, in the aftermath of WWII, the history of humanity has known very few moments contradicting the 
theories of the universal cultural  and educational  models mostly identified in the Western/capitalist world. 
Nevertheless, those who do exist contradict them fundamentally because their signification and relevance are 
extraordinary.   
-known: it was provoked by the USSR launching on October 4, 1957, of the 
first artificial satellite of the Earth, and then, after only a month, of the first being (Laika, the female puppy) chosen 
to orbit the Earth with Sputnik 2. Finally, after another canine series in the outer space (Belka and Strelka, in 1960), 
the first human being, Iuri Gagarin, journeyed in the outer space, establishing the scientific and technical superiority 
of the Soviet Union over the US. At least for the moment, but it was enough to provoke, with the help of intense 
propaganda, a serious shaking of consciousness and much anxiety on the North American continent.  
However, the most significant aspect related to this event is that it determined a substantial reformation of 
the American educational system, seen as an essential resource for the economic, scientific and technological 
s the corresponding documents to compare the new elements 
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emerging in that period in the American educational system with those already in place in the Soviet one, and say 
what elements of the institutional organization and the curricular contents and to what extent was transferred from 
the East to the West. What is clear enough is that, at that moment, the theoretical relevance of certain ideal 
educational values was diminished by the alarming perspective of losing military supremacy. A much more 
pragmatic value, characterised by a stronger motivational force in the elaboration of educational policies  from 
mass education to higher education  proved to be determining in the reconfiguration of the American educational 
philosophy and practice. A more recent example (on which we do not intend to elaborate here) is that of a still  at 
least, formally  communist China that has become in a short while an impressive economic and financial power in 
full expansion. The phenomenon probably develops with the support of an educational system. Finally, a third 
example: Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber (1981) explained the 
ur country is 
the reconfiguration of educational structures and contents. 
 
2.2.1. A more realistic theory: globally structured educati  
Another theoretical construction, having as a goal the setting of the relationship between globalization and 
education, and especially the effects of globalization on education, modifies the perspective on this equation in a 
more realistic, in our opinion, perception of these phenomena. Its supporters (among which Roger Dale, the 
originator of the syntagm in the subtitle) unequivocally admit that the motive and purpose of the process of 
globalization is the need to maintain, support and expand the capitalist system. Defining globalization as less a 
fatality and more as a process politically provoked and supported, they do not ignore the essential role that the 
nation-state plays both in the elaboration of regulatory strategies for the global economy, and in the singularization 
of the system of common strategies and values to its specific reality (Dale, 2000). The supra-national governing 
would, in this context, be an adequate manner of participation in the elaboration of political, economic and cultural 
strategies which, if inter-related, could become a set of essential elements supporting the coherence of decision and 
the common political action. Merchantilization, consumerism  seen as motives but also important engines of 
globalization -, the search for profit as a main goal of any activity are, at their turn, elements well integrated in the 
analysis and understanding of this process. We shall limit ourselves to the enumeration of these elements, particular 
to the theory of the agenda, because they are, directly or indirectly, factors also configuring the vision on education 
and the way this is affected by globalizing phenomena.    
 
2.2.2. The  
We consider that the vector, with the highest positive charge, which structures the theory of the agenda at 
an educational level derives from the capacity to see education in a series of factors conditioning it, different from 
one national space to the other, and determining the necessity to localise the educational agenda structured at a 
global level, that of supra-national governing. The fr
-to-do list of these factors: social inequality, 
financing level of national educational systems (dependent in certain cases on the impositions of the international 
financial organisms  the International Monetary Fund, the World Bank), level of remuneration of the teachers, 
politization of school institutions, access to information, etc. Moreover, we cannot ignore that the educational 
strategies elaborated at the supra-governmental level (the European Union, for example) are assumed either in an 
inflexible manner by national governments, or with over enthusiasm and supererogation, which distort these 
strategies and compromise their concretization at the national level. Finally, sometimes these strategies are 
themselves marked by rigidity, ignoring the specific reality of a national area. This type of situations can be 
characterized as forms without substance, or even, as it often happens, forms with an either unsuited or hostile 
substance.   
 
3. Educational Romania in the context of globalization. Characteristic features 
Beginning with 1990, Romania has made huge efforts to regain its place in a modern European space it had 
left almost half a century before. Its integration into the European political structures was a long process and, for 
reasons that are not the object of our present study, it was made with enough difficulty and many compromises. 
On the educational plan, the manner in which the adoption of and adjustment to the European standards and 
policies was achieved illustrate, in some respects, their inadequacy to the local specificity. We reference below some 
of them, with brief explanatory commentaries, without attempting a categorization or in-depth analysis. 
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eg. the ECTS, 
facilitating students mobility in the European space), and a set of, at least, inadequate applications. In particular, the 
provisions regarding the period of study for humanist studies (a minimum of 180 ECTS) falls in the second 
category. Governments of EU member 
haste, applying it to the minimum level (3 years of study). We cannot but assume that the financial savings resulted 
from the disappearance of a year of study were a good reason for the application of this provision without any 
deliberation or assessment of the consequences generated on the plan of quality professional training, especially in a 
domain as sensitive as the one of teacher training. We do not know of the provision in question had a compulsory 
character; what we notice is that Spain preserved the 4-year cycle (240 ECTS) for these domains and was not 
preserved the right to organize study programmes for double specializations (simultaneous study of two modern 
languages), which, in our opinion, are imperative for and in keeping with the reality in the Romanian rural areas 
where the school population is scarce, and the number of hours allocated to certain disciplines is insufficient for a 
teaching norm. The possibility to associate two disciplines in a teaching norm is beneficial for these pairings: 
history-geography, mathematics-physics, Romanian language-English language, physics-chemistry, etc. As a matter 
of fact, precisely in agreement with this specific reality, the Romanian higher education has had a good and efficient 
tradition, interrupted by a rigid, inflexible integrationist policy. The consequences are obvious. In fact, the teacher 
will teach two, maybe three disciplines, but will be qualified only for one of them. Moreover, even where the double 
specialization was maintained (as is the case of the philological domain), the number of years of study is still 3, 
which, mainly for the study of two modern languages and literatures, is way too short. This situation signals a 
paradox: on the one hand, the necessity of a poli-specialization meant to ensure higher mobility on the labour market 
is claimed, whereas, at least in this case, professional training is limited and narrowed. Huge sums of money are 
spent on professional reconversion programmes, but nothing is done to prevent these situations through initial poli-
specialization. 
Another example of negative conformity with European norms is that, for academic specializations 
presupposing a didactic orientation, pedagogical training is no longer achieved during the undergraduate period. 
Consequently, teachers are sent to schools without having any training on this component that defines their 
profession. Romanian higher education witnesses an exclusive transfer of focus and assessment criteria from the 
didactic area to the scientific research one, also materialized in participations in international conferences 
(sometimes meaning the wage of a senior lecturer for four months). The teacher ceases to be a magister, a mandarin, 
a teacher, an educator. The criteria become oppressive, and the teaching activity proper is at loss for both of the 
components defining it. Undoubtedly, far from denying the natural necessity of their complementary character, we 
accuse precisely the cancellation of this complementarity.  
These are only several of the aspects showing that the reflexion of globalization in the Romanian 
educational system determines, more often than not, anxiety, disturbance and inadequacy rather than enthusiasm. 
And, by all means, even more forms without substance. 
 
4. Conclusions  
 Thesis  social and human 
growth and as an indispensable component to consolidate and enrich the European citizenship, capable of giving its 
citizens the necessary competencies to face the challenges of the new millennium, together with an awareness of 
shared valu  (Joint declaration of the European Ministers of 
Education convened in Bologna on the 19th of June 1999, p. 7).  
Antithesis: In the Romanian rural space, there is one school for 300 children, which, in some areas, can 
mean two or three villages. Many times, the school has no hand basin or water closet. Many times, at home, children 
use a gas lamp to do their homework, etc. 
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